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As we enter the season of celebrating, we would like to thank our members,
volunteers, and Board of Directors for your continued support and enthusiasm as we
round of 2019.
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A reminder:

Names of MACC members are usually in bold type in our publications.

Volunteers Needed!

The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce is looking for volunteers for both the Lighted Parade and Small
Business Saturday "Cocoa on the Square". Please contact Chamber staff if interested! (517) 676-1046
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

19th Annual Mason Holidays Celebration Lighted

Parade and Tree Lighting Downtown Mason
November 29th.
Every year about this time, the City of Mason sets up their "Big
Santa" and mailbox at the corner of Jefferson and Maple Streets, puts up
their holiday decorations on downtown streetlights, and area merchants
start to offer holiday values. These are the signs that Mason is getting
ready for Friday, the day after Thanksgiving. Just a few weeks before
Christmas on that Friday evening, the community holds its annual Mason

Holidays Celebration.
This year the traditional "Big Tree" tree lighting will once again be in
front of the Ingham County Courthouse. Thanks to Express Tree
Service, LED light strings were first installed on the tree in 2013. They
have been putting them up and taking them down ever since.
Kerry Minshall, 2019 Mason Citizen of the Year, will be officially
giving the order to light the Christmas tree on the west side of
Courthouse Square at about 6:00 p.m. Also, earlier in the evening
starting at 6:00 p.m., downtown near the big tree, will be music from
the Mason High School Santa Band, and more.
The United States Marines will have a "Toys for Tots" collection station near the "Big Santa" at Courthouse Square during the
afternoon and evening. Food and warm drinks will be available on the square from nonprofit organizations, the Mason A&W
Restaurant wagon, Mason Optimist Club, churches, and several downtown businesses.
For many years, Dart Container Corporation has been the
presenting sponsor of the Mason Holidays Celebration. The Girl
Scouts Heart of Michigan, City of Mason, Ingham County,
Sheridan Realty & Auction, Kona Ice, Granger Waste and CP
Federal Credit Union are also partners or sponsors of the
evening's events.
"We are proud to have Dart Container Corporation as
presenting sponsor for the day's events again this year. We also
thank the City of Mason for closing streets and allowing us to
start the parade in the Bond Park parking lot," said Hannah
Warvel, MACC program assistant. She also encourages folks to
help with the events by volunteering.
"The City of Mason is a big partner. They help by coordinating
traffic. They also mandate that parade participants know they are
not to throw anything, especially candy, or get on or off any unit
that is in motion," Hannah Warvel added.
The lighted parade steps off at 6:15 p.m. from Bond Park, just north of the downtown. The parade route this year can be
found on the Chamber website masonchamber.org.
Up to 40 lighted parade units will represent many area groups and businesses and will include the Mason Fire Department,
Mason Public Schools, Dart Bank, Two Men & a Truck, ServiceMaster Restore/Clean, and Mason Rotary Club- among
many others.
From 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Santa and Mrs. Claus will be at the Mason Area Historical Museum to meet the younger children.
They also are in the parade with the Mason Fire Department and afterward meet up with Mason Area Historical Society
members who will take them back over to the Museum at 200 E. Oak Street to meet older children and families at 7:00pm.
Information on all events is available by e-mailing masonchamber@masonchamber.org or calling (517) 676-1046. For the most
recent information, click on "Events" at the www.masonchamber.org website.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MASON CELEBRATES SMALL BUSINESS ON BOTH NOVEMBER 29th
and 30th!
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce and Mason Area Independent Business Alliance has announced its participation in
this year's Small Business Saturday, taking place on November 29th. Small Business Saturday is a day dedicated to supporting
local small businesses and strengthening and celebrating communities across the country.
To celebrate the day, from 10:00 a.m. until noon, Chamber volunteers will be stationed at the "Big Santa" and his
"Letters to Santa Mailbox" on the southwest corner of the Ingham County Courthouse Square. They will be there to take
pictures on a family's phone or camera and encourage local shopping.
Stop by Kean's for a complimentary letter to Santa, Bestsellers Books and Coffee Company for a FREE hot cocoa,
Ware's Pharmacy for a FREE Santa hat, and LFA Farmer's Market for a FREE tasty treat! This kid-friendly event is simply
another way to celebrate our community and local businesses.
The City of Mason and Ingham County are also partnering in the event. Information on all Mason area events is
available by e-mailing masonchamber@masonchamber.org or calling (517) 676-1046. For the most recent information, click on
"Events" at the www.masonchamber.org website.
Created by American Express in 2010, Small Business Saturday serves as the ceremonial kickoff to the holiday shopping
season for small businesses across the United States. Small Business Saturday celebrates the diversity of small businesses across

the U.S. and the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce and its Mason Area Independent Business Alliance recognizes the
importance of supporting small businesses, the jobs they help create, and the culture they instill in local communities.
According to the U.S. Small Businesses Administration, small businesses nationwide account for most of net new
private-sector jobs created and represent about 99 of firms with paid employees. Merchants and consumers can learn more
about Small Business Saturday and how to get involved by visiting ShopSmall.com.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FROM THE MACC MIXER COMMITTEE:

Be a part of the annual MACC Holiday Party & December Mixer!
Please consider supporting the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce's annual holiday party mixer which will be held on
Thursday, December 5, 2019 from 5 to 7:30 PM at the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community Building, 700 E. Ash Street.
Expected attendance is 250, based on past years' attendance, and is made up of local business owners and managers,
associates of chamber members, and community leaders. The proceeds of the event are used for our "Mason Values" program,
which help us promote local businesses and the importance of keeping money in our community. Again this year, at the close
of the mixer, we will also be doing our MACC Raffle drawing. The MACC Raffle benefits our community too, especially with
Mason's Christmas decorations.
Businesses are asked for donations every day and the Chamber never asks for donations. Donations are made to charitable,
cultural, and educational nonprofit organizations. Instead, as a nonprofit business association, we ask your business for
sponsorships - a value opportunity for your business that is exchanged for the sponsorship. There are many kinds of Chamber
sponsorships available, but the special ones for the Holiday Party December Mixer are the Presenting Sponsorship, Supporting
Sponsorships, Event Sponsorships, and the "Taste of Mason" sponsorships. We are grateful that MSU Federal Credit Union is
our presenting sponsor this year and Mason A&W Restaurant is our supporting sponsor. Ingham County Fairgrounds is our
event sponsor. There is room for more supporting and event sponsors. Our area restaurants, food/beverage businesses, and
caterers are also valued sponsors, as they are being asked to provide food or beverages for about 250 people in the "Taste of
Mason."
However, for this event, we also ask every Chamber member for contributions of products or services in our auctions and
door prize drawings, which is another form of sponsorship. All contributors realize the sponsorship value of having their name
in event publicity, published in our newsletter, in e-mails before the party, and highlighted in signage and announcements at
the party. These silent and live auctions are really a great way to showcase your business' goods and services that have a
value of $25 to $600.
If your business doesn't have any items or services that can be a part of the auctions, you may choose to contribute items to
our "Door Prizes" -- especially if you have a nice item with a logo imprint. This is also a form of sponsorship. If the item your
business contributes has a value of less than $25, you should consider contributing the item or items as door prizes. Door
prizes of all types are always welcome - and may be used all year long to promote your business.
If you have any questions don't hesitate to call the Chamber office at (517) 676-1046. The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce
is a business association and non-profit organization under the Internal Revenue Service status 501(c)(6). Our tax ID number is
38-1988898 and your contribution may be claimed as a normal business promotional expense. Call us today to be a part of this
exciting event!
Cordially,

Mike Waltz Mason Kiwanis Club 2019 Chamber President
Jeff Haueter Mason A&W Restaurant 2019 Event Chair

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"LUNCH & LEAD" EVENT PROVIDES LEADERSHIP & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Strategic goals of the Chamber include promoting membership, sponsorship, leadership, and fellowship. In past years, the
Ambassadors Committee has invited new and prospective Chamber members to attend "Chamber 101" sessions to learn how to
maximize Chamber benefits,
For the second year, the Ambassadors Committee has reworked the sessions to become "Lunch and Lead" noontime sessions
at the Chamber office, limited to 12 people each. These are now quite popular. Lunch will be provided at the FREE session
starting at Noon and the actual program will be from 12:15 to 12:55 PM.
The next "Lunch & Lead" is scheduled for Thursday, November 21st. For more information about these sessions or to
reserve a spot in either one, please contact the Chamber office or any Chamber Ambassador.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors provided a ribbon cutting on Sunday,
November 3rd, 2019 to celebrate the Grand Opening of Amanda's Grooming. Stop by and see
her amazing salon at 549 W. Ash Street!
Pictured alongside owner Amanda McNamara are family members, friends, Mason Area Chamber
President Mike Waltz, and many of her furry clients. MACC Courtesy Photo.

THERE'S A PLACE FOR YOU ON CHAMBER COMMITTEES
The Chamber's Board of Directors relies on many committees to plan, implement, and evaluate programs and activities
during the year. Each committee depends on volunteers like you to contribute time and energy to help make every activity a
value for Chamber members. Contact the Chamber office to get in on the action! Ad hoc committees meet as necessary,
usually only three or four times a year. Standing committees meet monthly and make their reports to the Board of Directors.
Four of these standing committees and their chairpersons and secretaries are:
Ambassadors Committee - Mike Waltz, Mason Kiwanis Club & Jeff Haueter, Mason A&W -- The Ambassadors Committee
helps members get the most value from their Chamber membership by coordinating networking events, sponsoring ribbon
cuttings to bring attention to business milestones, and by providing a variety of additional opportunities to mentor new and
current members. They oversee all of the Chamber's networking events, for which there are several ad hoc committees.

Economic Development Committee - Cheryl Benjamin, Dart Container & Don Waskiewicz, Deep Blue Insights, LLC -- The
Economic Development Committee seeks out opportunities for business growth in the Mason area to create value for our
entire business community. They maintain a list of available commercial space, identify and help resolve issues that may
inhibit business growth, and provide community information to prospective business partners to promote economic growth.
Hometown USA Committee - Debbie Shattuck, Maple Street Mall & Jamie Robinson, Darrell's & Bestsellers -- The
Hometown USA Committee has an overall objective of highlighting the value of the Mason area and Mason area businesses
through supporting the marketing and promotional activities of members. Organizing group advertising programs, assisting
with marketing planning, promoting buying locally, and much more -- are all activities aimed at bringing more business to the
Mason area and keeping resident's dollars close to home. They oversee all of the Chamber's community events!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VOLUNTEER AT A CHAMBER EVENT
Want to Sign up for Something? Great! You'll need a SignUp link or personal invitation to access SignUp.com. Don't
have one or have one that's not working? Please contact us at your Chamber office and we'll get you signed up right away. Or
do it yourself -- here's our ink: http://signup.com/go/HWdffC
NEW INFO: SignUp.com DOES NOT support public search anymore (for security purposes as many of their activities
involve kids). However, they now have a mobile app. Here's our link: http://signup.com/go/HWdffC
I want to... *Register at SignUp.com to access all my current activities.
Register to create a password and account so you can access SignUp.com and your activities by signing in at any time.
*Registration is NOT required to sign up to participate or volunteer. Here's our link: http://signup.com/go/HWdffC
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Do you have your MACC Member Value Card?
If not, stop by the Chamber office to get one today!!!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Look ahead for upcoming events on:
www.masonchamber.org
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE THEM TO SEE OUR
REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE
CLICK ON NEWS AT:

www.masonchamber.org
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS
Click on Events at:

www.masonchamber.org
MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered
with the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and select Chamber
stakeholders.
To be removed from this list automatically and

permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail. Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-

mail with the word "unsubscribe" in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail
address to the list!

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND
OTHER MASON AREA COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON
NEWSLETTER AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG

